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Models of airlift bioreactors for double-substrate
kinetics. The analysis of sufficient oxygenation conditions
with a view of mathematical model choice
Robert Grzywacz∗
Cracow University of Technology, Department of Chemical and Process Engineering,
ul. Warszawska 24, 31-155 Cracow, Poland
The quantitative description of an airlift bioreactor, in which aerobic biodegradation limited by carbonaceous substrate and oxygen dissolved in a liquid takes place, is presented. This process is described
by the double-substrate kinetics. Mathematical models based on the assumption of plug ﬂow and dispersion ﬂow of liquid through the riser and the downcomer in the reactor were proposed. Calculations
were performed for two representative hydrodynamic regimes of reactor operation, i.e. with the presence of gas bubbles only within the riser and for complete gas circulation. The analysis aimed at how
the choice of a mathematical model of the process would enable detecting the theoretical occurrence
of oxygen deﬁciency in the airlift reactor. It was demonstrated that the simpliﬁcation of numerical
calculations by assuming the “plug ﬂow” model instead of dispersion with high Péclet numbers posed
a risk of improper evaluation of the presence of oxygen deﬁciency zones. Conclusions related to
apparatus modelling and process design were drawn on the basis of the results obtained. The paper is a
continuation of an earlier publication (Grzywacz, 2012a) where an analysis of single-substrate models
of the airlift reactor was presented.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The airlift reactor is a bubble column apparatus used to conduct many chemical and biochemical processes
(Camarasa et al., 2001). Biochemical aerobic processes are especially predestined to be conducted in
airlift reactors because of their construction. Despite compact construction, the possibility of conducting
simultaneous oxygenation and mixing the reaction medium with bubbling gas is the advantage of airlift
reactors. This allows to avoid the destruction of bacteria by mechanical mixers in classic tank reactors.
Apart from problems involving hydrodynamics and mass transfer that are widely described in many papers,
from which the most representatives are those written by Gavrilescu and Tudose (1998), Korpijarvi et al.
(1999) and Vial et al. (2001), the scientists are also involved in formulating mathematical models and
simulation calculations. The examples of published mathematical models of airlift reactor can be found in
many papers (Bales and Antosova, 1999; Behin, 2010; Boyadjiev, 2006; Grzywacz, 2012a; Kanai et al.,
1996; Kanai et al., 2000; Merchuk and Stein, 1980; Sikula and Markoš, 2008). The majority of the published
mathematical models are based on tank-in-series approximation for describing the structure of ﬂowing
media or on solving the dispersion model by, e.g. orthogonal collocation. Such an approach to solving
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diﬀerential equations results in falsifying results, especially in the area of non-linear analysis (Grzywacz,
2003). Solving balance equations by their direct integration is signiﬁcantly impeded due to the presence
of some hydrodynamic balancing zones in the reactor that result from its characteristic construction. The
ﬂow nature of gas and liquid should be deﬁned for each of these zones and the adequate mass balance
equations should be formulated. Additionally, two main, from the process point of view, operational states
of the reactor can be distinguished. The ﬁrst one is observed when gas bubbles are present only in the riser,
and the second one when gas bubbles are present in each hydrodynamic zone of the reactor. These two
operational states are further referred to as hydrodynamic regimes of the reactor operation. If the process
occurring in the bioreactor is described by double-substrate kinetics, the number of balance equations is
increased by oxygen balances in gas and liquid phases in the speciﬁed zones in the reactor. A great number
of balance equations also complicates numerical solutions of the mathematical model. In addition, these
equations are characterised by a large number of stiﬀness (Tabiś and Grzywacz, 2011).
This paper presents mathematical models of the heterogeneous airlift bioreactor, in which aerobic biodegradation of carbonaceous substrate with adequately selected bacteria strain takes place. In view of
biomass the liquid phase may be treated as pseudohomogenic. The occurring process is described by
double-substrate kinetics and can be accomplished in both hydrodynamic regimes deﬁned above. It was
demonstrated that despite numerical diﬃculties it is possible to perform eﬃcient computer simulations for
the proposed models using the method of direct integration.
It was analysed how, depending on the mathematical model chosen, the design parameters of the apparatus
and the operating conditions aﬀect the oxygenation conditions of the reaction medium. Moreover, both
proposed models were demonstrated to predict the appearance of oxygen deﬁciency zones in diﬀerent
ways. Therefore, it is not possible to substitute the “plug ﬂow” model by the dispersion one if the processes
are taking place under conditions characterised by high values of Péclet numbers. This statement can be
very important in the design of this type of apparatus.

2. THEORY OF OPERATION AND AIRLIFT REACTOR HYDRODYNAMICS

Due to the nature of media ﬂow through the airlift bioreactor, it can be classiﬁed as the loop-type bubble
column bioreactor. The recirculation of media in airlift bioreactors can be carried out by a few methods, e.g.
by placing a partition in the reactor or introducing a circulation tube. Recirculation can also be provided
by a system of two connected tower reactors. One reactor is aerated while the other one operates in the
recycling loop. Therefore, there are two fundamental design solutions of the airlift bioreactor. One covers
the apparatus with external loop and the second one with internal loop. The conceptual media ﬂow structure
scheme in the airlift reactor is presented in Fig. 1.
In both constructional cases, the reactor consists of four hydrodynamic zones: I – riser, II – downcomer,
III – degassing zone, IV – demersal zone. Depending on whether gas-liquid mixture undergoes partial
or complete degassing in zone III, we can distinguish three hydrodynamic regimes of reactor operation:
A – gas phase is present only in the riser, B – the downcomer gradual ﬁlling with gas bubbles and C – gas
phase circulate between the riser and the downcomer. Full analysis of the work and the hydrodynamics of
the reactor airlift has been presented in an earlier publication by Grzywacz (2012a). The hydrodynamic
model and its experimental veriﬁcation are presented elsewhere (Grzywacz, 2008, 2009).
By analysing the reactor operation, it can be said that reactors with internal circulation work mainly in the
hydrodynamic regime C, and reactors with external loop operate in the hydrodynamic regime A. Having
the above in mind, the reactor operation in two regimes, i.e. regime A and C was analysed in this paper.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of hydrodynamic zone
and media ﬂow structure in airlift bioreactor

2.1. Kinetics of phenol biodegradation
Aerobic biodegradation of phenol by Pseudomonas Putida bacteria in the discussed reactor was taken
as an example. If the reaction medium is insuﬃciently oxygenated, then apart from phenol acting as the
carbonaceous substrate, oxygen as the extra limiting substrate is required. The uptake rate of carbonaceous
substrate r A, growth rate of biomass r B and consumption rate of dissolved oxygen rT are expressed by
formulas (1)–(3):


1
f c A, cTc · cB
wB A




r B c A, cB, cTc = f c A, cTc · cB


r A c A, cB, cTc =



rT c A, cB, cTc =



1
f c A, cTc · cB
w BT

(1)
(2)
(3)

where function f (c A, cTc ) means speciﬁc growth rate of microorganisms for the double-substrate kinetics.
In this paper, the kinetic model, in which the term related to carbonaceous substrate, was described by the
Haldane kinetics and the term related to oxygen was described by the Monod kinetic, was applied to deﬁne
this value. This model is expressed by the following (4):


f c A, cTc =

k · cA

c2
K A + cA + A
Kin

·

cTc
KT + cTc

(4)

The following values of kinetic parameters proposed by Seker et al. (1997) were assumed for qualitative
analysis: k = 0.539 [1/h], K A = 0.018539 [kg/m3 ], Kin = 0.099374 [kg/m3 ], KT = 0.000048 [kg/m3 ],
w B A = 0.521 [kgB/kgA], w BT = 0.338 [kgB/kgT].
http://journals.pan.pl/dlibra/journal/98834
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2.2. Mathematic model of the airlift reactor
During the development of bioreactor mathematical model, the adequate number of mathematical equations
required for its description should be formulated. The number of these equations depends on the process
kinetics and the quantity of zones undergoing balancing.
Biodegradation is conducted in the airlift bioreactor, whose geometry indicates the existence of four
already described hydrodynamic zones. For modelling purposes, “plug ﬂow” or dispersion ﬂow of media
was assumed in zones I and II. Assuming dispersion ﬂow model allows for testing a wide range of the
Péclet number variation. The assumption of the “plug ﬂow” model follows Chisti’s thesis (Chisti, 1989)
which says if the Péclet number in the bubble column reactor Pe > 20, then the assumption of the “plug
ﬂow” model is acceptable. The substitution of the “plug ﬂow” model for the dispersion one for the high
values of the Péclet numbers signiﬁcantly simpliﬁes numerical calculations (Tabiś and Grzywacz, 2011).
The operation of airlift reactor described by the “plug ﬂow” model was formulated in order to verify the
assumption following the Chisti’s thesis. For modelling purposes, the zero volumes of zones III and IV
were assumed. Zone IV is regarded only as the mixing node. Each model has been considered for two
hydrodynamic regimes of reactor operation, i.e. for regime A and C.
To refer to the individual models, i.e. PFM – “plug ﬂow” model for media in zones I and II, ADM – air
dispersion model for media ﬂow in zones I and II, appropriate symbols have been introduced. The symbol
of hydrodynamic regime for reactor operation is followed by a dash, i.e. A – for the hydrodynamic regime
A and C – for the hydrodynamic regime C, respectively.
The following procedure was taken in the formulation of detailed mathematical models. At ﬁrst, “plug
ﬂow” model in zones I and II was discussed. Then, the second, dispersion ﬂow model in zones I and II
was discussed. This analysis was conducted ﬁrst for the hydrodynamic regime A, and then for regime C.
Thus it allowed for gradual modiﬁcation of all formulated equations and stepwise addition of next balance
equations in compliance with assumptions related to apparatus structure and operating conditions.
Model No. 1 – “plug flow” in zones I and II, hydrodynamic regime A (PFM–A)
The mass balance equations of carbonaceous substrate, oxygen and biomass in liquid phase and the equation
of oxygen balance in gas phase for the steady state are as follows:


dc AI
= −r A c AI, cBI, cTc I
dh


dcBI
ucI
= r B c AI, cBI, cTc I
dh

(5a)

ucI

ucI

dcTc I
ak cI
=
dh
(1 − ε I )
g

dc
ak cI
ugI T I = −
dh
εI



cg
* T I − cc + − rT c AI, cBI, cc
TI
TI
, Kr
-
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(5c)

g

c
* T I − cc +
TI
, Kr
-



dc AII
= −r A c AII, cBII, cTc II
dh


dcBII
ucII
= r B c AII, cBII, cTc II
dh


dcc
ucII T II = −rT c AII, cBII, cTc II
dh
ucII

(5b)

(5d)
(5e)
(5f)
(5g)
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Equations (5) should be completed with dependences including the presence of mixing node for circulation
liquid and fresh raw material (6), i.e.:
FVc f c Af + FVc II c AII (HII ) = FVc I c A0

(6a)

FVc II cBII (HII ) = FVc I cB0

(6b)

FVc f cTc f + FVc II cTc II (HII ) = FVc I cTc 0

(6c)

Deﬁning liquid recirculation ratio as ξ c = FVc II /FVc I we obtain the following relationships for the mixing
node (7):
(1 − ξ c ) c Af + ξ c · c AII (1) = c A0

(7a)

ξ c · cBII (1) = cB0

(7b)

(1 − ξ c ) cTc f + ξ c · cTc II (1) = cTc 0

(7c)

As the riser and downcomer volumes can be diﬀerent, the coeﬃcient determining zone I volume ratio to
the sum of reactor zone I and II volumes was deﬁned ζI = VI/ (VI + VII ). Now, the volumes of zone I and
II are VI = ζI · V and VII = (1 − ζI )V .
Liquid phase residence time in zones I and II can be deﬁned as τcI = ζI · τc · (1 − ε I ) · (1 − ξ c ) and

τcII = (1 − ζI ) · τc · (1 − ξ c ) ξ c where τc = (VI + VII ) /FVc f .
The expression deﬁning gas residence time in zone I should also be deﬁned. This value can be determined
g
from the following dependence: τgI = ζI · τg · ε I where τg = (VI + VII ) /FV f .

Now, the dependence for determining liquid recirculation ratio ξ c is to be deﬁned. According to the formula

of ξ c = FVc II FVc I and after determining liquid velocity in zones I and II from the hydrodynamic model, it

can be expressed as: ξ c = ucII (1 − ε II ) (1 − ζI ) (ucI (1 − ε I ) ζI ).

Dimensionless state variables are introduced for further analysis. They are: degree of conversion of
carbonaceous substrate, α, dimensionless concentration of biomass, β, dimensionless concentration of
oxygen
 dissolved in liquid, γ, and dimensionless concentration of oxygen in gas phase, δ, deﬁned as:
α i = c Af − c Ai /c Af ; βi = cBi /c Af ; γi = cTc /c Af and δi = cTg /cTg f , where i = I, II, respectively.

By introducing the above-deﬁned dimensionless state variables α, β, γ and δ, and the model parameters
and the reactor dimensionless length z = h/H to Eqs. (5), a system of seven diﬀerential Eqs. (8) with
boundary conditions deﬁned for z = 0 and z = 1 (9) can be obtained.
dα I
= τcI r A (α I, βI, γI )
dz

(8a)

d βI
= τcI r B (α I, βI, γI )
dz

(8b)

g

τcI ak cI * cT f
dγI
=
δI − γI + − τcI rT (α I, βI, γI )
dz
(1 − ε I ) , c Af Kr
-

(8c)

g

τgI ak cI c Af * cT f
dδI
=−
· g
δI − γI +
dz
εI
cT f , c Af Kr
-

(8d)

dα II
= τcII r A (α II, βII, γII )
dz

(8e)

d βII
= τcII r B (α II, βII, γII )
dz

(8f)
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dγII
= τcII rT (α II, βII, γII )
dz
α I (0) = α 0 ;

(8g)

βI (0) = β0 ;

α II (0) = α I (1) ;

γI (0) = γ0 ;

βII (0) = βI (1) ;

δI (0) = 1

γII (0) = γI (1)

(9a)
(9b)

along with the algebraic Eqs. (10) characterising the mixing node:
α 0 − ξ c α II (1) = 0

(10a)

ξ c βII (1) − β0 = 0

(10b)

γ0 − ξ c γII (1) − (1 − ξ c ) γ f = 0

(10c)

Model No. 2 – in zones I and II, hydrodynamic regime C (PFM–C)
In hydrodynamic regime C, gas bubbles are present also in zone II. Model No. 1 was modiﬁed by
formulating oxygen balance equation in gas phase in zone II. The oxygen balance equation in liquid phase
in zone II should also include oxygen mass transfer from gas phase to liquid one. Then, the extra equation
in the mixing node, related to gas phase circulation, appears.
Considering the above, the Eqs. (5a)–(5d) and (8a)–(8d) for zone I demonstrate no changes. Also, some
equations for zone II, namely (5e, f) and (8e, f), would be identical. Equation (5g), that includes oxygen
mass transfer from the gas phase to the liquid one, would be as follows:
ucII

g


dcTc II
ak cII * cT II
=
− cTc II + − rT c AII, cBII, cTc II
dh
(1 − ε II ) , Kr
-

(11a)

Also, the equation of oxygen balance in the gas phase in zone II should be formulated. This is expressed by:
g

g

dc
ak cII * cT II
− cTc II +
ugII T II = −
dh
ε II , Kr
-

(11b)

After introducing previously deﬁned dimensionless values α, β, γ, δ and z into Eqs. (11), we obtain
Eqs. (12):
g

τcII ak cII * cT f
dγII
=
δII − γII + − τcII rT (α II, βII, γII )
dz
(1 − ε II ) , c Af Kr
-

(12a)

g

τgII ak cII c Af * cT f
dδII
=−
· g
δII − γII +
dz
ε II
cT f , c Af Kr
-

(12b)

Some initial conditions related to these equations are slightly changed. Particularly, the condition δI (0) = 1
is expressed as δI (0) = δ0 . Also, the initial condition for Eq. (12b) should be formulated. This is expressed
by the following equality: δII (0) = δI (1).
Gas recirculation ratio, similarly to the liquid recirculation ratio should be introduced. This is expressed by
g
g
ξ g = FV II /FV I . Considering the above remarks, a dependence deﬁning gas behaviour in the mixing node
looks as follows: δ0 − ξ g δII (1) − (1 − ξ g ) = 0.
Due to gas presence in zone II, the expression of liquid residence time in zone II was modiﬁed to the
following form: τcII = τc (1 − ζI )(1 − ε II )(1 − ξ c )/ξ c .
Similarly,
the
 expression deﬁning gas phase residence time in zone II is changed into τgII = (1 − ζI ) · τg ·

ε II 1 − ξ g /ξ g .
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Now, a dependence for determining gas recirculation ratio ξ g remains to be deﬁned. According to the
deﬁnition of ξ g , and after determining gas velocity
in zones I and II from the hydrodynamic model it can

be described by ξ g = ugII ε II (1 − ζI )/ ugI ε II ζI .

Then, the way of developing models for dispersion ﬂow in zone I and II is presented. As previously, the
formulation of models should start from the process which occurs in the hydrodynamic regime A. This
allows for introducing required modiﬁcation for the process occurring in the hydrodynamic regime C. The
dispersion ﬂow is assumed for both phases present in the bioreactor.
Model No. 3 – dispersion flow in zones I and II, hydrodynamic regime A (ADM–A)
The mass balance equations of carbonaceous substrate A, biomass B and oxygen T in liquid phase for the
assumed ﬂow have the following form (13):
c
DmI

c
DmI

c
DmI

d 2 cTc I
dh2

− ucI



dc AI
d 2 c AI
c
−
u
c
,
c
,
c
−
r
cI
AI
BI
A
TI = 0
dh
dh2



dcBI
d 2 cBI
c
−
u
c
,
c
,
c
+
r
cI
AI
BI
B
TI = 0
dh
dh2



dcTc I
ak cI
− rT c AI, cBI, cTc I +
dh
(1 − ε I )
g

g

g

DmI
c
DmII

c
DmII

c
DmII

d 2 cT I
dh2

− ugI

dcT I ak cI
−
dh
εI

(13a)
(13b)

g

c
* T I − cc + = 0
TI
, Kr

(13c)

g

c
* T I − cc + = 0
TI
, Kr
-



dc AII
d 2 c AII
c
−
u
c
,
c
,
c
−
r
=0
cII
AII
BII
A
T
II
dh
dh2



dcBII
d 2 cBII
c
−
u
c
,
c
,
c
+
r
=0
cII
AII
BII
B
T
II
dh
dh2


d 2 cT II
dcT II
c
c
,
c
,
c
−
r
−
u
AII
BII
T
cII
T II = 0
dh
dh2

(13d)

(13e)
(13f)
(13g)

The mixing node equations are identical with Eq. (7).

After introducing previously deﬁned dimensionless values to Eqs. (13), the following forms of model
equations are obtained:
1 d 2 α I dα I
−
+ τcI r B (α I, βI, γI ) = 0
PecI dz 2
dz

(14a)

1 d 2 βI d βI
−
+ τcI r B (α I, βI, γI ) = 0
PecI dz 2
dz

(14b)

g

τcI ak cI * cT f
1 d 2 γI dγI
−
τ
r
(α
,
β
,
γ
)
+
δI − γI + = 0
−
cI
T
I
I
I
PecI dz 2
dz
(1 − ε I ) , c Af Kr
-

(14c)

g

1 d 2 δI dδI τcI ak cI c Af * cT f
−
−
· g
δI − γI + = 0
PegI dz 2
dz
εI
ct f , c Af Kr
1 d 2 α II dα II
+ τcII r B (α II, βII, γII ) = 0
−
PecII dz 2
dz

http://journals.pan.pl/dlibra/journal/98834
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1 d 2 βII d βII
−
+ τcII r B (α II, βII, γII ) = 0
PecII dz 2
dz
1 d 2 γII dγII
− τcII rT (α II, βII, γII ) = 0
−
PecII dz 2
dz
where Pe is the Péclet number deﬁned as Pe = uH/Dm .

(14f)
(14g)

The mixing node equations are identical with Eqs. (10).
The formulation of adequate boundary conditions is required for solving the above system of equations.
For zone I, they have the following form (15):
1 dα I (0)
− α I (0) + α 0 = 0
PecI dh

(15a)

1 d βI (0)
− βI (0) + β0 = 0
PecI dh

(15b)

1 dγI (0)
− γI (0) + γ0 = 0
PecI dh

(15c)

1 dδI (0)
− δI (0) + 1 = 0
PegI dh

(15d)

dα I (1)
=0
dz

(15e)

d βI (1)
=0
dz

(15f)

dγI (1)
=0
dz

(15g)

dδI (1)
=0
dz

(15h)

whereas for zone II (16):
1 dα II (0)
− α II (0) + α I (1) = 0
PecII dh

(16a)

1 d βII (0)
− βII (0) + βI (1) = 0
PecII dh

(16b)

1 dγII (0)
− γII (0) + γI (1) = 0
PecII dh

(16c)

dα II (1)
=0
dz

(16d)

d βII (1)
=0
dz

(16e)

dγII (1)
=0
dz
The other parameters of the model are deﬁned as for model No. 1.

(16f)

Model No. 4 – dispersion flow in zones I and II, hydrodynamic regime C (ADM–C)
For the analysed model, the change of the hydrodynamic regime A into C requires the model to be completed
similar to model No. 2 during its formulation. Only the ﬁnal forms of the equations and dependences are
presented here. The sequence of their introduction is identical with that of model No. 2.
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Equations (14a)–(14f) are identical both for model No. 3 and model No. 4. The ﬁnal form of Eq. (14g) is:
g

τcII ak cII * cT f
1 d 2 γII dγII
− τcII rT (α II, βII, γII ) +
δII − γII + = 0
−
2
PecII dz
dz
(1 − ε II ) , c Af Kr
-

(17a)

while the ﬁnal form of the equation deﬁning oxygen balance in gas phase for zone II is as follows:
g

1 d 2 γII dγII τgII ak cII c Af * cT f
−
−
· g
δII − γII + = 0
PecII dz 2
dz
ε II
cT f , c Af Kr
-

(17b)

The modiﬁcation of the boundary condition (15d) to the form (18a) is the next step:
1 dδI (0)
− δI (0) + δ0 = 0
PegI dh

(18a)

Then, the conditions are to be added to Eq. (17b), i.e.:
1 dδII (0)
− δII (0) + δI (1) = 0
PegII dh

(18b)

dδII (1)
=0
dz

(18c)

The other dependences and expressions present in the model discussed are deﬁned identically as for
model No. 2.
Oxygen gas-liquid equilibrium constant Kr , which is present in the equations of discussed mathematical
models, following Wisecarver and Fan (1989) is assumed to equal 30 [m3liquid /m3air ]. The procedure proposed
by Chisti (Chisti, 1989) was applied in order to calculate mass transfer coeﬃcient in zones I and II. In
this method, mean oxygen volumetric mass transfer coeﬃcient is determined according to the following

formula: ak c = 1.27× 10−4 (Pg /V ) where (Pg /V ) = ρc · g · u0g (1+ SII /SI ). However, the zonal volumetric
oxygen transfer coeﬃcients in this system are determined from Eqs. (19):
ak c =

ak cI SI + ak cII SII
SI + SII

ak cII = Ψ · ak cI

(19a)
(19b)

The value of Ψ coeﬃcient is 0.8, as recommended by Chisti.
c , which is required to determine the Péclet number
The value of coeﬃcient of liquid axial dispersion DmI
for liquid in zone I, is determined from the dependence proposed by Towell and Ackermann (1972)
c = 2.61d 1.5 u0.5 . The Péclet number for liquid in zone II was assumed to be a two-fold value of that
DmI
I
0g
number for liquid in zone I.

The Péclet number for gas in zones I and II is the last parameter of the model. Its values were determined

 1.364
from a dependence proposed by Sanchez et al. (2004): Pegi = 8.28 Fr1/3
· (H/di ) where: Frgi =
gi
p
ugi / g · di and i = I, II.

The mathematical models presented above are the base for analysing airlift bioreactor operation under
deﬁned hydrodynamic conditions, i.e. in the hydrodynamic regime A or C, and for the assumed structure
of the media ﬂow, i.e. for plug or dispersion ﬂows, respectively. The relevant boundary value problem was
solved in order to obtain distributions of carbonaceous substrate conversion degree and biomass and oxygen
dimensionless concentration as the function of reactor length. Diﬀerential equations were integrated by the
http://journals.pan.pl/dlibra/journal/98834
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fourth order Runge–Kutty method. The Newton algorithm was used to ﬁt boundary conditions between
the reactor zones.
All calculations for simulations presented below were carried out for the values of process parameters that
corresponded to stable steady states. The parameter values were chosen to maximise the eﬀect of oxygen
deﬁciency. Non-linear analysis of steady states has been presented elsewhere (Grzywacz, 2012b).
The calculations were performed for selected process parameters. These are as follows: mass concentration
of carbonaceous substrate in the feed stream, c Af , gas mean residence time in the reactor, τg , and liquid
mean residence time in the reactor, τc , respectively. Analysing the branches of steady states, the value of
one of the above parameters was chosen. The values of the other process parameters result directly from
the parameters of the operating point of the reactor selected on the branch of steady states. The diameters
of riser and downcomer, expressed by the volume distribution coeﬃcient ζ, were the analysed construction
parameters. Its values were also chosen in the manner described above. The other hydrodynamic and
process parameters resulted directly from hydrodynamic calculations or from the chosen steady-state. The
obtained results are shown as graphs of cTc (z) function.
Calculations were performed for the bioreactor with liquid internal loop and the following design dimensions: zone I and II height – HI = HII = 1.75 [m], zone I internal diameters – dI = 0.064, 0.054 and
0.044 [m], zone II internal diameter – dII = 0.08 [m]. These are the parameters of the reactor, for which the
experimental veriﬁcation of hydrodynamic model was described in earlier papers (Grzywacz, 2008, 2009).

2.3. Analysis of oxygen deficiency zones in the light of the choice of a mathematical model
A few conditions of reaction medium oxygenation can be distinguished for the process of aerobic biodegradation. The ﬁrst condition refers to the situation, in which an intensive air barbotage provides so called
suﬃcient medium oxygenation. In this case, the process can be described by single-substrate kinetics where
carbonaceous substrate is the only limiting substrate. We say that such a formulated mathematical model
belongs to the family of single-substrate models. If physical and chemical properties of the medium, the
reactor construction or selection of the working parameters do not provide suﬃcient oxygenation, then we
can speak about an extra limiting substrate in the process, namely oxygen dissolved in a liquid. In this
case, the process is described by double-substrate kinetics. Thus the formulated mathematical model of
the bioreactor belongs to the family of double-substrate models. The situation, in which life processes of
bacteria present in the reactor result in total consumption of oxygen dissolved in the liquid, is also possible.
In such a limiting case, anoxia, i.e. oxygen deﬁciency can occur leading to oxygen death of bacteria.
According to data published by Stamou, 1997, anoxia occurs if the concentration of oxygen dissolved in a
liquid, cTc , falls below 5 × 10−4 [kg/m3 ]. This phenomenon poses a risk of stopping biodegradation process.
Lack of oxygen causes irreversible changes in metabolism, or even death of microorganisms. An increase
in dissolved oxygen concentration after some time does not result in recovering the biological activity of
bacteria. In the graphs demonstrated in this paper, the limiting concentration of dissolved oxygen, below
which anoxia can arise, is deﬁned as the Line of Limit Concentration for Anoxia – LCA.
The most favourite oxygenation conditions are related to the presence of gas phase in all zones of the
reactor, namely in the hydrodynamic regime C. Therefore, at ﬁrst, this operational state of the reactor was
analysed. Calculations were made both for “plug ﬂow” and dispersion ﬂow in zones I and II. Simulations
were performed for values of gas ﬂow rate as low as possible, at which the reactor operates in regime C and
for relatively high values of carbonaceous substrate concentration in the feed stream c Af = 0.2 [kg/m3 ].
High values of this concentration favour the occurrence of oxygen deﬁciency. The calculations were made
for three values of volume distribution coeﬃcient, i.e. ζ = 0.73, 0.51 and 0.33. Results are presented in
Figs. 2 and 3.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of concentration of oxygen dissolved in liquid cTc (z) obtained from model for
hydrodynamic regime C for dispersion ﬂow in zone I and II for three values of volume distribution
coeﬃcient ζ = 0.73 (a), 0.51 (b) and 0.33 (c); c Af = 0.2 [kg/m3 ], τc = 10 [h], τg = 0.013 [h]

Fig. 3. Comparison of concentration of oxygen dissolved in liquid cTc (z) obtained from model for
hydrodynamic regime C for “plug ﬂow” in zone I and II for three values of volume distribution
coeﬃcient ζ = 0.73 (a), 0.51 (b) and 0.33 (c); c Af = 0.2 [kg/m3 ], τc = 10 [h], τg = 0.013 [h];
LCA – Line of Limit Concentration for Anoxia (Stamou, 1997)

The following conclusions can be drawn from the analysis of the charts. With the assumption that the ﬂuid
ﬂows through the reactor in “plug ﬂow”, simulation results indicate that oxygen deﬁciency area may appear
in the bioreactor. However, under the assumption of perfectly mixed ﬂuid in the reactor the simulation
revealed no areas of oxygen deﬁciency. Thus, the occurrence or absence of oxygen deﬁciency areas depends
on the mathematical model chosen.
Subsequently, the eﬀect of carbonaceous substrate concentration in the feed stream was tested. Calculations
were performed for the bioreactor operating in the hydrodynamic regime A and for both analysed structures
of media ﬂows. Results are presented in Figs. 4 and 5. The performed calculations conﬁrmed that high
carbonaceous substrate concentration posed a risk of anoxia. This risk was detected regardless of the
selected mathematical model describing the reactor.
The mean residence time of gas, that is a measure of intensity of bioreactor oxygenation, was the next
parameter whose eﬀect was analysed. The analysis was performed for both hydrodynamic regimes and
http://journals.pan.pl/dlibra/journal/98834
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Fig. 4. Comparison of concentration of oxygen dissolved in liquid cTc (z) obtained from model for
hydrodynamic regime A for dispersion ﬂow in zone I and II for three values of concentration of
carbonaceous substrate at the inlet stream: c Af = 0.05 (a), 0.1 (b), 0.2 (c) [kg/m3 ]; ζ = 0.33,
τc = 10 [h], τg = 0.0023 [h]; LCA – Line of Limit Concentration for Anoxia (Stamou, 1997)

Fig. 5. Comparison of concentration of oxygen dissolved in liquid cTc (z) obtained from model
for hydrodynamic regime A for “plug ﬂow” in zone I and II for three values of concentration of
carbonaceous substrate at the inlet stream: c Af = 0.05 (a), 0.1 (b), 0.2 (c) [kg/m3 ]; ζ = 0.33,
τc = 10 [h], τg = 0.0023 [h]; LCA – Line of Limit Concentration for Anoxia (Stamou, 1997)

two volume partitioning coeﬃcients ζ for “plug ﬂow” and dispersion ﬂow of media. Results are presented
in Figs. 6–9. The calculations were made for carbonaceous substrate concentration in the feed stream
c Af = 0.05 [kg/m3 ], that is the concentration found in wastewater if phenol is the substrate. The analysis
of presented graphs shows that no oxygen deﬁciency is observed within the hydrodynamic regime C if
this system can be described by dispersion ﬂow. However, oxygen deﬁciency area occurs in a lower part of
zone II if the existing conditions allow for assuming “plug ﬂow” model. The analysis of the hydrodynamic
regime A and low concentrations of carbonaceous substrate showed that no oxygen deﬁciency area was
observed.
The mean residence time of liquid was the last parameter which eﬀects oxygenation that was tested.
Numerical simulation results are presented in Figs. 10 and 11. Calculations were performed for the
hydrodynamic regime A and both analysed structures of media ﬂow. As can be observed, reduced residence
time of liquid in the reactor decreases the concentration of dissolved oxygen. However, this eﬀect is
insigniﬁcant and does not result in oxygen deﬁciency conditions for microorganisms.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of concentration of oxygen dissolved in liquid cTc (z) obtained from model for hydrodynamic
regime C for dispersion ﬂow media in zone I and II for chosen values of volume distribution coeﬃcient ζ = 0.73
(——) and 0.33 (- - - -) and for two values total gas residence time: τg = 0.013 (a and c), 0.003 (b and d) [h];
cAf = 0.05 [kg/m3 ], τc = 10 [h]

Fig. 7. Comparison of concentration of oxygen dissolved in liquid cTc (z) obtained from model for hydrodynamic
regime C for “plug ﬂow” media in zone I and II for chosen values of volume distribution coeﬃcient ζ = 0.73
(——) and 0.33 (- - - -) and for two values total gas residence time: τg = 0.013 (a and c), 0.003 (b and d) [h];
c Af = 0.05 [kg/m3 ], τc = 10 [h]. LCA – Line of Limit Concentration for Anoxia (Stamou, 1997)

Fig. 8. Comparison of concentration of oxygen dissolved in liquid cTc (z) obtained from model for hydrodynamic
regime A for dispersion ﬂow media in zone I and II for chosen values of volume distribution coeﬃcient ζ = 0.73
(——) and 0.33 (- - - -) and for two values total gas residence time: τg = 0.0015 (a and c), 0.0005 (b and d)
[h]; c Af = 0.05 [kg/m3 ], τc = 10 [h]
http://journals.pan.pl/dlibra/journal/98834
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Fig. 9. Comparison of concentration of oxygen dissolved in liquid cTc (z) obtained from model for hydrodynamic regime A for “plug ﬂow” media in zone I and II for chosen values of volume distribution coeﬃcient
ζ = 0.73 (——) and 0.33 (- - - -) and for two values total gas residence time: τg = 0.0015 (a and c), 0.0005
(b and d) [h]; c Af = 0.05 [kg/m3 ], τc = 10 [h]

Fig. 10. Comparison of concentration of oxygen dissolved in liquid cTc (z) obtained from model for hydrodynamic regime A for dispersion ﬂow in zone I and II for chosen values total liquid residence time: τc = 5 (a),
10 (b) and (c) [h]; ζ = 0.51, τg = 0.0012 [h]; c Af = 0.05 [kg/m3 ]

Fig. 11. Comparison of concentration of oxygen dissolved in liquid cTc (z) obtained from model for hydrodynamic regime A for “plug ﬂow” in zone I and II for chosen values total liquid residence time: τc = 5 (a),
10 (b) and (c) [h]; ζ = 0.51, τg = 0.0012 [h]; c Af = 0.05 [kg/m3 ]
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3. CONCLUSIONS
• The mathematical models and the methods of their solutions presented in this paper, allow for a successful performance of computer simulations for the airlift bioreactor. Simulations can be performed for two
most common hydrodynamic regimes, in which the analysed devices operate. The simulations enabled
to draw conclusions about the reliable modelling and correct designing of the airlift reactors to avoid
dangerous phenomena for the process, which are oxygen deﬁciency conditions for microorganisms.
• In the airlift bioreactors, anoxia may be related to diﬀerent aspects. The hydrodynamic regime, in
which the bioreactor operates, is the ﬁrst aspect. The operational hydrodynamic regime depends on
the reactor construction and the ﬂow rate of supplied air. Airlift reactors with a liquid external loop
usually operate in the hydrodynamic regime A. Thus, the lack of gas bubbles in zone II may result in
the presence of anoxic conditions.
• If the bioreactor operates in the hydrodynamic regime C, the assumption of “plug ﬂow” ﬂow model for
deﬁning the media ﬂow involves the presence of anoxic zones. However, the model does not predict
the presence of anoxic zones if the dispersion ﬂow is applied. Such a phenomenon does not occur even
if very high values of the Péclet numbers are characteristic for the liquid ﬂow.
• The volume of zone II aﬀects the possibility of oxygen deﬁciency in simulation calculations. According
to the calculations, anoxia occurs if the volume of zone II is equal to or higher than the volume of
zone I. It is recommended to design airlift reactors with zone II signiﬁcantly smaller than zone I. This
reduces the liquid residence time in zone II that is in the area with the worse oxygenation conditions.
This is particularly important for reactors with the external loop while reactors with the internal loop,
with the lower volume of zone II in comparison with zone I, operate at lower values of gas ﬂow in the
hydrodynamic regime C. The presence of gas bubbles in zone II reduces the risk of oxygen deﬁciency.
• Insuﬃcient intensity of oxygenation can be another reason for microorganisms anoxia. Simulation
calculations show that too low gas ﬂow rate, and therefore a large mean residence time of the gas, can
result in anoxic conditions that are independent of hydrodynamic regime in which the reactor operates.
• It was observed that anoxia was related to excessive concentration of carbonaceous substrate. At high
values of c Af , deep minima of oxygen concentration are independent of gas phase ﬂow rate. However,
at low concentrations of carbonaceous substrate, the anoxic zone is related to the structure of media
ﬂow assumed. The model with plug ﬂow predicts the occurrence of anoxic zones while the dispersion
ﬂow cannot do it, even at high values of the Péclet numbers. Thus the expectations of both models
diﬀer. The model with plug ﬂow, which is easier for numerical application, at high values of the Péclet
numbers poses a risk of incorrect interpretation of phenomena taking place in the bioreactor.
• The ﬂow rate of the liquid phase, tied up with its mean residence time in the reactor, has the smallest
eﬀect on the possibility of anoxic zone presence. The reduction of the liquid residence time in the
reactor slightly reduces the concentration of oxygen dissolved in liquid.
• Besides the process conclusions, the performed analysis shows another important conclusion related
to modelling and simulation of the processes which take place in airlift bioreactors. The introduction
of the assumption that the model with plug ﬂow can replace the model with dispersion ﬂow at high
values of the Péclet numbers in the analysed bioreactor turned out to be incorrect.

SYMBOLS
ak c , ak ci
c Ai
cBi
cT i
di

average and i-th zonal volumetric mass transfer coeﬃcient [1/s]
mass concentration of carbonaceous substrate in i-th zone [kg/m3 ]
mass concentration of biomass in i-th zone [kg/m3 ]
mass concentration of oxygen dissolved in liquid in i-th zone [kg/m3 ]
diameter of reactor i-th zone [m]
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Dmi
Fr
FV i
g
h
Hi
k, K A, Kin, KT
Kr
kfi
Pei
r A, r B, rT
Si
uci
u0c , u0g
V, Vi
w B A, w BT
z

dispersion coeﬃcient in i-th zone [m2 /sec]
Froude number
volumetric ﬂow rate in i-th zone [m3 /h]
gravitational constant [m2 /s]
current height [m]
height of i-th zone [m]
coeﬃcients in kinetic equations
oxygen gas-liquid equilibrium constant [m3liquid /m3air ]
coeﬃcient of ﬂow resistance in i-th zone
Péclet number in i-th zone
reaction rate with reference to reagent A, B and T
cross-sectional area of i-th zone [m2 ]
velocity of liquid ﬂow in i-th zone [m/s]
speciﬁc velocity of liquid ﬂow and speciﬁc velocity of gas ﬂow [m/s]
total volume and volume of i-th zone [m3 ]
yield coeﬃcients of biomass in relation to substrate A and T, subsequently
coordinate of dimensionless length of reactor

Greek
αi
βi
γi
δi
εi
ρ
τ, τi
ξ
υ
ζ

degree of conversion of carbonaceous substrate in i-th zone
dimensionless concentration of biomass in i-th zone
dimensionless concentration of oxygen dissolved in liquid in i-th zone
dimensionless concentration of oxygen in gas phase in i-th zone
gas hold-up in i-th zone
density [kg/m3 ]
total and mean residence time in i-th zone [h]
recirculation ratio
slip velocity of gas bubbles
volume distribution coeﬃcient

Indexes
I, II, III, IV
A
B
T
c
g
A, B, C
i
f
0

refer to the zone of a given number
refers to carbonaceous substrate
refers to biomass
refers to oxygen
refers to liquid phase
refers to gas phase
refer to hydrodynamic regime
i-th zone
refers to conditions at the inlet to the reactor
refers to conditions behind the mixing point
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